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Introduction 

In studyinp; communH ies of organ isms there may sometimes be a need to 

compare two comumnitie-~ to determine how similar they are in terms of the pattem 

of interactions between the species of the communities and the species and the physical 

variables of the ecosystems. If a model of the changes in abundance of the species 

of a community with time or distance is applied to another community of essentially the 

saJile specie!' in Tt.nother area, it must first be shown that the structural characteristics 

of the two 5.1 tes or communi ties are similar before the model based on one couunity 

can be assUJile<:J to be adequa:e for predicting the abundance changes in the second 

community. i~.e purnose of th:ts paper is to propose tests for structural similarity 

and given structural differences to derive empirical measures of the structural 

differences t~tween the two communities, 

Structure is an inclusive definition combining several of the characteristics 

of a community. Some of these characteristics are1 

1, The similarity of the species lists between the two coa~~unities. Comaunities 

with different species or different numbers of species may automatically be 

defined a.s structually different. However, in many cas~s it may be useful to 

make exceptions to this rule for species which are taxonomically different but 

functionally siailar. Rare and occasiona.l species should probably be excluded 

froa consideration, 

2, The changes in the abundances of the species of a community are due to both 

causal factore coMon to ather species of the community and to factors specific 

to a species. Common factors may be interactions uong the species or the effects 

of the physical variables of the ecosystem on the species' abundances. The 
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pattern of these co111111on factors is reflected in the observed covar1ances or 

correlations in abundance amon~ the species of the community. Similar 

covariance or correlation matrices for two communities indicate that the same 

pattern of common fa.cton> occurs in both communities. 

3. Even if the species 1 t::;ts ann the covariance matrices are similar, there can 

still be differer1ces llt"t ween the two communities in the mean abundances through 

time of each snecies. Even though species may fluctuate greatly in abundance, 

the specie~ of a stable community usually fluctuate around a constant mean density 

provided the pouulations of each species at·e observed over a long enough period 

of time. 

The many various forms of community classification and ordination usually 

compare a nair of sites entirely on the basis of a comparison of the two species 

lists, The first, and to some small extent the third, criterion forms the basis of 

most studies of coJUunity diversity, diversity being defined as the nUI'Ilber of species 

and the relative abundances of each species at a single instant in time. By contrast 

the structural similarity of two sites or communities in this study will be based on 

the Pattern of 'nteractions occurring in the ecosystem and the overall mean abundances 

of the species. The puruose of the paoer will not only be to derive measures of 

structural difference, but also to try to relate these measures to actual differences 

in the underlying patterns of interactions in the two communities, Specifically we 

would like to measure the contribution of each species or physical variable to the 

observed difference in structure between the two communities. 

The first criterion of community structure is straight forewa.rd, wt the 

latter two need to be tested statistically. The test of characteristic three 

sometimes depends to some degree on equal covariance 111atrices. ~tically it 

may be a rare event indeed if1t,he structural pattern of common factors were identical 

in both communities, and so the last sections of the paper diseuse the derivation of 

•mpirical measures of the structural differences of the two coaaun1t1ea. 

1 
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A Comparison of Two Communities of Fruit Flies 

Hunter (196(,) studied changes with time in the abundances of the species 

of pros~p~~l~ at several sites in Colombia, Two of these sites were a government 

pine plantation and a city watershed, both near Bo~ota and nearly adjacent to each 

other. The six commonnest species of Dro_~ophi)_B: were the same at both sites, and 

these two sites will be designated community one and community two respectively. 

Although !ld_j~teent to each other and containing essentially the same species of fruit 

flies, the two habitats are quite different. The pine woods is a government protected 

pine plantation. The watershed, here termed Aqueduct, is a near-virgin area of 

tropical mon:ane vegetation, Hunter samuled the species at bait traps monthly from 

September, 1961, to December, 1963, at site one and from November, 1961, to December, 

1963 at site two so there were a total of 28 oooervations on community one and 26 

observations on community two, In Hunter's tables the commonness of each species 

is expressed as its percent frequency of the total number of flies. Also listed ia 

the total number of traos u-sed, total number of flies caught, and the average nwaber 

of flies per trao. Because the number of traps at each site changed from month to 

month, the percentages were changed to number of flies based on the average number 

per trap rather than the total number of flies, Obviously the transformation froa 

percentage to nWilbers ~ed on the average number of flies per trap results in 

rounding error and the loss of any information obtainable on differences between 

traps, Because the nWiber of flies in each trap is not given, there is no way to 

check for differences between traps. However, because of spatial heterogeneity and 

aggregated spatial patterns differences in abundance between trans probably existed. 

The species counts of the six species were subjected to a log10 (~1) transformation 

in an attempt to normalize the variables. The estimated covariance matrices based 

on the number of flies caught each month for both sites are shown in Table 1. 



Equality of the Covariance Matrices 

The first test of structual similarity is a test of the equality of the 

two covariance matrices. If § 1 and §2 are the estimated covariance matrices of the 

first and second communities, the null hypothesis is H0 t ~ 1 • ~2 versus 

H1 t ~ 1 ~ ~2 where 2: 1 and T.~2 represent the true population covariance matrices 

estimated by §1 and §2 . A pooled covariance matrix for the two communities may 

be forMed by first calculatin~ the respective matrices of corrected products and 

cross-products, ~1 and ~2 . A pooled covariance matrix~ is 

1 
s -

where !!t is the nwaber of oooervations on the first colllJIIunity and !i_2 the nuaber of 

observations on the second. An approximate test of the null hypothesis of equal 

covariance aatrices is the quantity MC-1(Box, 1949). 

and 
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where ! is the number of variables in each CO!D.Jiunity. The quantity Mc:-:1 1a 

approxi111ately distributed u chi-square with h~.(_p:+-1) degrees of treedoa. This 

(1) 

(2) 

is & large sample statistic and is only &n approx1Jlat1on for sull aaaples a"aeh u 
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occurred in the two Drosophi_~~ couunitiea sampled, Applying the teat to the two 

Dros~h!_'!,a collllunities• cova.r-1ance matrices\-~\ • 3.5140, \~1\ • .1819, and 

-1 4 The qua.ntit1 ~~ • 100.5992 with 5 degrees of freedoa, The atatiat 1c 4. 

is hi,;hly significant, the null hypothesis is re_iected, and it is concluded that 

the two cova.riance lft&trir;~s are significantly different, 

Equality of the Mean Vectors 

The •ean densities of each species in the two communities may be 

suamarized 1r a vector of the means for each of the two comunities, 

x• - \ )1.-11' x12' 
... 

i1p1 ,...,.1 

-~i21' -
i2pJ X' • x22' :2 

where, for ex&llple, ~1 is the m~an abundance of the third species in the second. 

co.111unity. Ve can test the null hypothesis H0 s ~1 • ~2 versus the alternate 

hypothesis H1 1 ~ 1 f ~ where J":!. 1 and ~':!.: 2 are the true aean vectors represented. b;y 

the saaple statistics !1 and ! 2 • This test involves calculating Hotelling'a ~ 

statistic 

The qua.ntity 

Nl + N2 - p - 1 F • _ __.;;.________ ~ 

(N1 + N2 - 2)p 



has the variance ratio F distribution with E and ~1+~2 -£-1 degrees of freedom 

(Morrison, 1967). The decision :n1lf: for a test at the 1-u-<. level of prob&b111ty 

is to PH cept the nu11 hypot!->Psis 1 f 

Nl + :c - o - 1 
L 

and reject it otherwise, 

,Jf more interest than the acce11tance or rejection of the null hypotheasis 

is the conBtruction of confidence intervals about the two mean differences between 

th~ two coaaunities, By ut1J1zing the~ statistic simultaneous confidence intervals 

can be placed about the mean rlifferences in species abundances between the two 

communities. The construction of these confidence intervals is discussed in Morrison 

(1967) and Anderson (1958). 

Applying the~ teet to the two Drosophila communities ! 2• 21,7281 and 

F • 2,0428, Setting.~ equal to .05 the 95 percent probability value of! with 9 

and 44 degrees of freedom is 2.09. Therefore the hypothesis of equal aean vectors 

is just b&rely accepted with 95 percent prol:ability. The obsened. mean differences 

were (,246J -.0742 ,1112 .1314 .0841 -.4473) • Ci1 - ~2 )•, By far the 

greatest contribution to ~ is the relatively large difference in log mean 

abundance of ~· viracochi between the two communities, 

The T2 statistic assu11es that the two covariAnce ll&trices ] 1 and "?; 2 

are equal. If the two covariance aatrices are not equal, and they probably will not 

be in moat situations, the test of the equalit)fof aean vectors can be greatly 

biased and aisleading, Ito and Schull (1964) have investigated the large saaple 

properties of the f statistic ~iven that ~1 and ~2 are not equal. In general 

if the suple sizes _!!1 and ~ are equal, the inequality of the covariance u.tr1eea 

has no effect upon the size of the type I error provided the saaple alsea are 

- ..... ---- --...,._-
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relatively large, If !!t 7 ~2 the true ot... probability is increasingly larger or su.l.ler 

than its given val:.1e. In the examcle in this naper ~1 .. 28 and N2 • 26. Because 
r, 

!!t and r-~. are almost equal, t.he TIC statist:: in this case is probably fairly reliable. 

Anderson (1958) discusses th~" ~ultivariate ana1of1:ue of the Fisher-Behrens problea 

in more detail . 

It mi~ht- De note<1 lr _;assing that the quantity ~2 • (_i1 -~2 )·~-i(~C~2 ) 

may be used a.s a measure of the nverall difference in mean vectors between the two 

c vrnmuni tie~ . 

Empirical r~easures of Structural Similarity 

Because of the perversity of nature the two covariance matrices defining 

the pattern of interactions in their respective communities will, in all probability, 

rarely be equal. The question then becomes not are they different but how different 

are they? Even if there are significant differences between the two covariance 

matrices, it may still be possible to extrapolate from one community to the other 

if the differences are not great. An intuitively appealing measure of structural 

inequality between the two ·~ommunities is the statistic MC-1 (Eqs. 1 and 2). In 

the calculation of M the determinants\~\, l~f, and\§21 are used, These determinants 

are called generalized variances and are multivariate analogues of the univariate 

2 
variance estimate s . The larger the determinant the greater the dispersion of the 

sample points in £-dimensional sr•a.ce. In the exarnnle \ ~11 • .1819 and\§_2\ • 1.0328 

indicating that the dispersion of the sample points is far greater in the second 

community than in the first. ln general the smaller the generalized variance, the 

larger the covariances between the species and hence the greater the dependence between 

the changes in abundance of the snec les variables. The statistic ~ is somewhat analogou~ 

to the information statistic used in the information method of plant community 

classification. Theoretically both communities can have similar generalized var1anc .. 
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but different covariance patterns, However, if the patterns of covariances are 

different in the two commun2ties, the dispersion of sarnnle noints in the pooled data 

vill increase and tt-.e gen·•ra: iz<:d variance of the nooled data will be increased by 

the differences in covaria•,r:e patterns oetween the two communities. If the covariance 

matrices of the comnunitieG are identical, the value of ~ is zero, its value increasing 

as the diff~rences bet weer, the two community covariance matrices increases. 

• L some cases it may he useful to compare two structure difference measures 

MC- 1 to seP if u.ey are siR;nific-antly dif~·erent, -1 
~ecause MC is approximately 

a chi-square ·1ariabl e with k • }_£( p+-1) degrees of freedom, the ratio of the two 

ch!-square values 

F .. 

has an ~ distribution with ~1 and k2 degrees of freedom. ~1 
Suppose MC for a second 

comparison had been ~.~00 with~ a 25 degrees of freedom. Then F • (100.5992/45)/ 

()4.8000/25) • 1.6399 with 45 and 25 degrees of freedom. With a type I error of 

~ • .05 this value of F is not significant and it is concluded that the two indicies 

MC-l and 
-1 

..., 
~~ are not significantly different, 

-1 Although MC is a convenient measure of the structural difference between 

two communities, it doer. not indicate which species or physical variables of the 

ecosysteas are responsible for the observed differences between the two coamunities. 

One obvious way of determining which variables are responsible for the observed 

difference is to coa-pa.re the vs.riances and covar~ances of the two covariAnce aatrices 

~1 and _.§2 . However, there are £(_£+1 )/2 different elements in a covariance aa.tr1x. 

Each species or physical variable is represented by its variance and covariance& 

with the remaining £-1 variables. In addition the covariance& of a variable with 

the remaining _E-1 variables are not independent, i.e. the obsened covariance 

···~,r·· 

·' 
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between two variables may, and usually is, determined in part ~ each variable's 

covariance with other variables of the ecosystem. Therefore each variable is 

re'J)resented by p mea.snres of its contribution to the overall difference between the 

structure of the two commun1ties and these p indices are a11 correlated to one 

degree or another. If p L> 1a.rll','e, the -problem of too many indices and their 

interde'J)endence can become ov<erbear:ing. Therefore we should try to replace these 

r(p+1)/2 indices by a smaller n~mber of indices such that if it is not possible to 

represent the contri button of each s'J)ec ies to th~-- structural difference observed ~ 

a single figure, at least thf~ measures associated with each species should be 

uncorrelated and arranged in order of lessening importance, In order to derive such 

indices, the factor analysis model will be used. 

The factor analysis model states that the observed standardi~ed value of 

a random variable, z1, can be expressed as a linear compound of a series of a coamon 

factors common to all the species and a specific factor specific to each variable, 

species or other variable, i.e. 

where !i are the common factors and ~i the specific factor. These factors are 

mathematical constructs only and have no direct biological meaning, They aay _be 

derived in an infinite nUJIIber of ways and the factors extracted depend on the 

optiaizinfl; criterion used. The variance of the specific factors will be called the 

2 unique variance and is equal to ~i. The variance of the randOil variable due to 

couon factors is tenned the COIMlunality of the variable, h~. Therefore the unique 

2 2 
variance is ~i • 1 - ~1 . The total variance of a variate is 

··~";,. 
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e.nd the ·~ovarlance hetwPen VI\T~ii b1 es i and j 

(l~j' 

The parameters a. • are termed U,£- factor 1oadi!1f,S and can be represented by the 
-~ 

Ex m matrh I. Alternative]\ the corre1ation matrix may be used in the estimation 

of the fact0r loadings instP~i'l of the covariance matrix. The unique variances are 

a diagonal !llfl.trix Q. The sarT1e correlation matrix,!! can be wrij:ten in matrix notation 

a...c; R • LL' + "-'. The pattern o+' loadings depends upon the criterion of the factorization 

of the correlation or covariance matrix, Maximum likelihood factor analysis was used 

utilizing a program written by J~reskog (1967). The estimates of Land U are found 

bv an iterative algorithm too lengthy to discuss in this paper. There are an infinite 

number of solutions to the likelihood equations and an additional constraint is 

needed to provide a unique solution, In most maxjmum likelihood factor analysis 

programs the constraint 1s the purely mathematical one of making the matrix J • L'U-1L 
...-.. ,..,.. ,.,.. 1"11"-

dlap;onal, 

Even though the factors arrived at by the maximum likelihood factor analysis 

should not be construed as having any direct homolo~es with actual variables of the 

ecosystem, they are indicative of the underlying pattern of coamon ecological factors. 

Therefore if the factor analysis is carried out on two different correlation matrices 

and the matrices are similar, the pattern of factor loadings should be similar. 

The greater the differences between the structural characteristics of the two 

communities, the greater the differences between the loadings. 

The factors of the factor analysis model ha.ve two illportant ch&racteriatice 

in terms of using the model to generate measures of the differences in covariance 

..... •. ·:.~. 
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structure between the two COIIUIIunities. The factors of the aodel are orthogonal to 

each other, i,e, the factors are ur.r.orrelated, The covaria.11ce of a variable with 

a eecond variable is ·ll. ff1cu1 ~ to i nter.·rPt because the second variable is in turn 

correlated to one degree or i'ln 1f.her wit. h thP remainlne; variables of the ecoeystea. 

However, this difficulty r.~sannears if the corre!at~on between a variable and a 

factor, 1. e. a f'lctor load inr, is w>~d as a measure of difference because the factors 

are uncorre late<t. Secondly th•· f~:J.Ctors of the factor analysis model are estimated 

so that tht fi:-st factor accourts for the maximum amount of the variance in the sample 

-possible, The second factor ls estimated to account for the maximum amount of the 

residual var~~nce possib]e with the constraint that it be orthogonal to the first 

factor, Sue ·Pf'd1..ng factors are derived in the same manner. Therefore, if the factors 

and factor 1 oac;~ r~s are used, either directly or indirectly, to measure the structure 

differences be·~ween the two communities, the problem of correlation between variable 

!ndicies is re'Tiwed and 1n addition th·e £(£+1)/2 covariance measures may be greatly 

reduced in number if a fP-w mathematical factors adequately reproduce the original 

covariance or correlation matrjx, 

· Gi '"'~"' estimatet; of L and U the sample correlat tons bwtween the variables 

may be est i m~t.• .... d as 

,.. ,.. , .. 
R .. lL' + ll 

.. 
where R is tne matrix of estimated sam-ple correlations, The number of coJIUIIon factors 

derived depends upon the numPer of common factors necessary to adequately regenerate 

the observed correlation matrix ~· In the course of the derivation of the co•on 

factors, adding a.n additional co111mon factor usually explains an increasingly saaller 

amount of residual variance so that the factors are derived in order of 1lllportance. 

An approximate test of the importance of each factor is the size of the successive 

latent roots of the correlation matrix, 



A.n &p-proxlma.te test of the h~othesis that m couon factor adequately 

regenerate tne observed correlation matrix is t•·~ statistic U 
-m 

')_~ 
"---1 

(rii ?r -.. c; 2m 

~ l ~ • \ K 1 L " -m l ,. J 
i J 

" 2 
rij) 

dj d. 
J 

1\ 
., th~ ooserved correla.tin:-1 tJetween variables i and j_ and r 1 . the estimated 

0 - -~ 

"" correlat \' r .regenerated by LL' + 7 ' This statist1c is anproximately distributed as 

chi-square "'~th }t(.E-1!1_)2 - I.'- ~J degrees of freedom (Bartlett, 1954). 

~'nrf.!e possible determining factors in both ecosystems measured by Hunter 

durinR; the •_wn and a half years of the study were the minimum temperature recorded 

duri~ the mont:,.monthly rainfall, and monthly rainfall lagged four months. Therefore 

measurements on these three variables were included in the analysis along with the 

six species. The factor loadings for both communities with five common factors 

are listed in Table 2. The estimated communalltjes are also listed, In both cases 

three common factors adequately regenerated the correlation matrices as tested by 

the chi-square test, The five factor matricef, were used as measures of structural 

similarity, However, the hi~her factors three, four, and five are nrobably more 

stro~ly influenced by random and SaJ!lpling error than by real structural differences 

and the interoretation of higher factors becomes increasingly difficult as their 

importance becomes minor, 

Ut11 zing thP factor-loading structures two criteria of similarity between 

communities can be established, First, are the successive estimated communalities for 

increasin~ numbe~> of rommon factors similar, anct secnnd1y are the estimated factor 

loadings estimatPd from both communtt:v correlation matrices similar. A.n examination 

of variable two in the factor loading matrix for the second community shows that in thia 

community rainfall\oads extremely heavily on factor two, i.e .• 9957. Because the 

correlation between factor two and rainfall is so high, rainfall may be regarded 



for all practical purposes a..c; ~ammon factor two in the second community. This is not 

ture of common factor two i 'i the first community where the loading of rainfall is 

only -,;t:;Q1J. F.v'd~Lt,v '!"-:r· .. ::.:>Ort:m~e and resoonse of the species to rainfall is 

differ~nt in tht> two C'>mmur.: ties. dr,wever, it may be that the difference is merely 

an artifact o~ the o,.tirnizing constraint used and 1:": fact in this cases probably is 

(see below). A ~l.rnilar, :.ll;t 1ess p.:ranhic, situation occurs for factor two, In 

community t:wo t:1·~ loadings of minimum temperature on common factor one is very high, 

-.86A8, b~t less so in the first ~ommunity, As a ~urely subjective decision it might 

be hypothe~1zed that the interactions in the second community are much more dependent 

on the two ::-hvsical variables rainfall and minimum temperature than they are in the 

first commur.1tv. These are only subjective hypotheses which may be figments of 

the estimation orocedure and in any case would have to be proven experimentally 

in the fielri. There is a very large differer;ce in loadings for Drosophil~ ba.ndeiranton 

on the first factor between the two communities, 

A comparison of the vectors of communalities leads to essentially the same 

conclusions. In the first community the communalities are highest for the species, 

but in the secund community the high communalities are associated with the physical 

variables rainfall and minimum temoerature, Again as a subjective hypothesis it may 

be that in tt:e pine woods the interactions among the species are very strong, but 

at the aqueduct loca1)ty the influence of the nhysical variables on the species 

abundances is considerably more important, submerging to some extent the effect 

of interspecies interaction, However, again the differences in communalities aay 

be due to the estimation procedure and not to true differences between the structural 

patterns of the two communities, 

Procrustes 

................... ---~~ 
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The differences in factor loadings and communalities between the two 

communities are dif'ficult to internret in a 'Tieaninriul way, These measures point 

OUt on1y the differenCPS or "''""': .~rjt~eS oetween factor ~.tructures and thus, 

hopeful!-., betwPen thP ·:orr<>,, t 'c·:1 and covariance matrices. However, as already 

suggested, thf' d i fferencef • b "' ···;ed rr:ay not be rec ... ] ·but on1 y a:"'t if acts of the estimation 

proceduf'P. 'T'h~"- madmum 1~•:·'· :•.noi equations have an inf1nite number of solutions and 

-1 
in order tc df'r~ ve a uniqu"' ~o;o1'1t 1 .-.n the constraint that J "" L'U L be diagonal was .- ,._. .~ --
imposed. '-:,wever there is ~o t 1ol 012:ica1 reason for preferri.ng this solution over any 

other sol dt ·on that can be :·H·•, i evPd by a rotation of each of the factor axes through 

some given 'l.r>"le. A}l solutions are equally correct, The question then becomes; 

given the 'a ... or loading matrl,;es, here termed~ and~· how close can the two matrices 

A and B be m." e oy a .·otatior. of the factor axes of one of the factor loading matrices? 
"" 
The problem ~an be exnressed as 

AT* • B + ~ 
"" 

where !* reDrf>sents a trans format ion matrix of the anf(;les of rotation of the factor 

axes of A. ""ne matrix E re:1resents a matrix of residuals or differences between the 

matrix AT* and B and provinP.~ measures of how closely the two factor structures can 

be matched. In this way the arbitrariness of I being diagonal is removed and the 

residuals should indicate the degree to which each variable is responsible for the 

observed differences in .~omm·mity structure, In factor analysis this type of analysis 

is termed Procrustes (see Harman, 1967). The transformation matrix T* is solved for 

by least squares, i.e. by minimizing tr(E'E) so that 
"" -
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The matrix T* is then normalized by columns to yield T*D • T so that diag(T'T)•I. 
"""'- - ,..,_.,... 

The matrix AT is then comuuted which in a loose sense may be regarded as a least 

squares fit of A to E undPr the restriction that diag(T'T) • I, 

The matrix or' interest is~' the discrenancies of the least squares fit of 

A to B (Table ~ \. For the first factor the only r<:!ally large discrepancy is caused 

by variable _S, ~o_s_o_?_hiJa ~nde_~r:ant~~l!l.· For factor two, rainfall and ~· viracochi 

have reasonabl v l1.rge residuals. The differences in the remaining three factors are 

not as clear-cut, but for factor four ~· r.:::;eudoobscura has quite a large residual. 

Therefore as a tentative set of hypotheses to be -proven by subsequent field work 

it is -possU11e that the major difference between the two communities is the response 

of Drosoph)L~ ~~~~irantorum to the ecological factors making u-p common factor one, 

and of lesser im~rtance a different importance of rainfall and the response of 

~·. viracoch1 to the ecological factors represented by common factor two, The 

supposed major differences in the importance of rainfall and minimum temperature 

between the two communities are apparently artifacts of the estimation procedure 

as the differences disappear when the Procrustes transformation is used, 

Because three factors adequately regen~rated the estimated covariance 

matrices in both comrnunit1~s, the use of Procrustes residuals has reduced substantially 

the num~r of comparisons made from (9 )(10 )/2 • 45 to (3) (9) • 27, In addition 

the factors, because they are orthogonal and in order of decreasing importance, 

greatly simplify the bterpretation of the differences between the estill8.ted covariance~ 

we have observed. 

Discussion 

The structure of a coliUIIunity as defined in this paper consists of three 

fundamentn} characteristics of an ecosystem• 1) the species of the-c~unity, 2) 



have not yet been asked, Perhaps it is a delusion to believe that given the 11aitecl 

uout of data available in stud:tes such as the Drosophila experiment anything more 

th&n intuitive hypotheses a!l'i emrirical results can be derived, However, it should 

be reae11bered that even the ., l tmi tPd" amount of data in this study represents 

hundreds of hours of field ~ork, and conceivably 1n such complex situations this type 

of data wtll be th~ only information that realistically be gathered, 

The fa~tor analysis model has been used to e111pirically measure the effect 

of each var1able on the overall observed difference between the structual makeup of 

two communities. In this sense these emp:trical measures of structural difference 

are akin to •easures of distance in classification problems. Because of the in-

determinancy of the factor analysis model, however, inferences about causality 

suggested by the factor loadings are purely subjective and should not be asswned to be 

more than that. Although the factor analysis approach is helpful in unraveling the 

c011plex skein <)f interactions, it does not set the interactions out in a coaplete and 

totally comprehensible form. In fact, it probably would be impossible to comprehend 

such a patt~rn even if it were discovered because of its very complexity, In the 

last analysis, however, the true test of the measures will be whether they prove to 

be useful or not, 



2) the mean abundances of the spec3es, and 3) the interspecific interactions and t~ 

effects of the physical variabh·E' o:· the environment on the abundances of each speciea. 

If different s oecies occur in the two communi tiffi, the two communities are, by 

definition different except in those cases where a species in one community has the 

same functional position as a secund species in the second community, Perhaps 

the most interesting comT:a1~·x between the two communities consisting of the same 

species is between the skein o: :nteractions between the abundances of the species 

and the pt '5lcal variables of the ecosystem, In earlier sections of the paper a 

measure of toe overall difference between the structure of the two co11munities has 

been proposed, and in a.ddit lop a second group of empirical measures have been given 

which try tc measure the relative contribution of each species or physical variable 

to the overa11 difference observed, 

-1 / The MC statistic and the Procrustes residuals suffer from two defects. 

Firstly the measures are not directly biologically meaningful, The use of these 

measures ~enerates hypotheses which, hopefully, can be tested in the field, Secondly 

all of the empirical measures of structural difference are based on the multivariate 

no~al distribution to one degree or another, In practice ecological variables 

such as abundance are rarely normally distributed, although the use of appropriate 

transformations may hel~ to reduce the non-normality of the data somewhat. In any 

case these measures should be used with some carP, as should any statistic based on 

noraal theory. 

-1 The Procrustes residuals matrix and MC pose the same dilelllllla as the 

more familiar measures of species diversity such as H. Although the diveristy 

measurements can be computed, and in some cases two diversity measureaents can be 

statistically coapared, the investigator is still left with the problea of aaking 

biological sense out of something which is essentially a aatheaatical construct. 

Diversity measurements have right~ully been termed answers to which the questions 
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Summary 

The priJM.rv puruose of this T1aper is to propose empirical measures of 

the struC'tual differences between two communities of plants or anillla.ls coapoeed of 

the same soeci~r.. 3tructure is defined to cons1st of; 1) the species in the coaaunity, 

2) the pattern of interactions as represented by the covariance or correlation matrix 

of success: ve c o<>ervations on each s pec1 es, and 3) the mean abundances of each species 

in each o~ tn~ two communities. Statistical tests are proposed for testing whether 

the covar1arwe 11.atrices and the vectors of mean densities for each community are 

equal and e~otrtcal measures of the differences between the covariance matrices and 

mean vecto~ are proposed. Given unequal covariance or correlation matrices the 

factor analy~ 1 s ~odel is used to derive empirical measures of the degree to which 

each variab1e of the ecosystem is responsible for theobeerved differences in the 

rat tern of 1 nteract ions in each community, These tests and 111easures were applied to 

data gathered by Hunter (1966) on the abundances of six species of Drosophila censused 

montly over a period of approximately two and a half years in two adjacent, but 

different habitats near Bogota, Colombia, The two covariance matrices were 

si~nificantly different 1ndtcat1ng different patterns of interactions in the two 

Qrosophila coamunities. 
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Table 1. The estimated covariance matrices among the six: species of DrosophilA 

at Pine Woods (Community l) and Aqueduct (Community 2). The estimates 

are based on 28 a.nd 2i"; monthly observations respectively. The variables 

are: 1) Drosophila .:e,seudoobscura, 2) Q· bandeirantorum, 3) Q· illllligrans, 

4) Q· vir!:l.cochi, ·5) Q· mesophragma.tica, &.'1d 6) Q· gasici. The species 

counts were subjectei to a log10(x+l) transformation. 

Communit"{ 1 

variable- l 2 3 4 5 6 

1 .17185 

2 .10553 .09226 

3 .05585- .05014 .07685 

4 .04803 .o6398 .02153 .13216 

5 .05020 .03509 .01764 .05488 .17190 

6 -.01957 -.00460 .02942 -.00092 .oo861 .10353 

Ccmmunity 2 

variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 .16127 

2 .00528 .09569 

3 .05577 :03144 .Q7158 

4 .03054 .02988 .01842 .085AA 

5 .02001 .04432 .02027 .03301 .17923 

6 -.o6820 .04212 - ,ooq.27 .03431 .03657 .2Cf774 



Table 2. The factor-loading matric"'s for communities one and two_with five common 

factors. ~he commtU1al i ties in each case are also listed. 

Comnn.m i <:y one - FL~~ \-food~; 

Common factors 
!]:"!!~> Variable 1 ? 3 5 

1 ,l? )07 .OJ949 • OJIJ1J..8 .29866 .69047 

2 .1r1R97 -.25013 -. )8469. -.27427 . 04-563 

3 ,fJ2096 .t4e?. 1· .26456 .18696 .19728 

4 -.628?.4 .224P(. -. 55943 -.09289 • 30681 

5 ~.81812 . 3900'J.. -.422 55 o.o o.o 
f., -.42115 .2099:', -. 39993 .41945 -.08654 

7 -.85765 .19987 .47381 o.o o.o 

8 -. ~5146 -.75295 -.09312 o.o 0,0 

9 .00175 -.09029 .c~2466 .86052 -.07722 

Community two - Aqueduc~ 
Common factors 

Variable 

1 -.18168 -·.1~056 • ?. 3122 -.06815 -.28073 

2 -.00551 .99574 -. OS/202 . o.o o·.c 

3 -.£36678 .09024 .49046 o.o O.b 

4 .86626 .09663 .49017 o.o 0.0 

5 .18924 -. 3.5496 -.17774 -.77719 .06681 

6 • 50469 -.11688 ·.19013 -. 35101 .09391 

7 .44952 -. 36075 -.20459 -.12816 -.40545 

8. .40927 .15390 -. 51354 -.28123 .01604 

9 -.16426 -.1)69~ -.44288 -.29534 -.35212 

Communal! ty 

.58 

.)2 

.55 

.86 

1.00 

.56 

1.00 

1.00 

.18 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.80 

.44 

.56 

.54 

.45 



Table 3· The matrix ~ of 1ifferences between the matrix~ and the least square• 

fit of ~ to ~' &· 

Factor l 2 3 4 5 

Variable 

1 .04352 -.07492 -.16782 -.04264 .22638 

2 -.12609 .44634 .16229 -.16431 -.37874 

3 -.14903 .16176 .19261 -.34208 .17631 

4 .09429 .04621 .19664 . 50394 -.o6315 

5 -.65624 -.08779 -.28164 -.09349 .01249 

6 .07234 -07571 .24644 .37844 .1~27 

7 --03719 -35830 .03129 .18862 .12205 

8 -.27638 -.11259 .15387 .03613 .18898 

9 .01972 .14464 -.11767 .28747 .03645 


